
Political prisoner 
‘unfit’ for jail dies 
in Iran: Activists
PARIS: A man serving a five-year jail sentence on
political charges in Iran has died in custody,
activists said, accusing the authorities of contribut-
ing to his death by neglecting his medical condi-
tions. Sasan Niknafs had since July 2020 been serv-
ing a sentence on charges including disseminating
“propaganda” against the state and Iran’s leader-
ship, the New York-based Center for Human Rights
in Iran (CHRI) and Oslo-based Iran Human Rights
(IHR) said in separate statements late Monday.

Both said that they held the head of the Iranian
judiciary Ebrahim Raisi responsible for his death,
the cause of which was not specified.  Raisi is

widely expected to win this month’s presidential
elections. Niknafs was imprisoned “despite dis-
playing multiple physical and mental health issues”,
including a history of attempted suicide, the CHRI
said. He was “unfit to serve his sentence due to
multiple illnesses but judicial authorities had
refused his release despite numerous requests,”
said the IHR.

It said Niknafs had been suffering from dia-
betes, epilepsy and depression. In a statement car-
ried by the judiciary’s news agency Mizan Online,
the Tehran prisons service said Niknafs had been
serving a five-year sentence without giving details
on his charges. It said that Niknafs had previously
informed the prisons service of his suicidal tenden-
cies and had been receiving medical treatment
under the supervision of the prisons service.

According to the prison service, Niknafs said he
had taken pills given by another prisoner and sub-
sequently fell ill. He was transferred on Saturday to
hospital in Tehran where he died. His death comes

after Behnam Mahjoubi, a member of the Sufi
Gonabadi order and described as a prisoner of
conscience by Amnesty International, in February
also died in custody.

Activists expressed fear Mahjoubi died after
authorities failed to take into account medical con-
ditions. There has also been alarm over the health
of dissident filmmaker Mohammad Nourizad who
activists say is seriously ill in prison after torture
which allegedly included multiple injections of an
unknown substance into his genitals.

“This mounting death toll of political prisoners
is the result of a decades-long policy of treating
critics of the state as less than human, and the judi-
ciary chief’s (Raisi’s) refusal to protect prisoners,”
said CHRI chief Hadi Ghaemi.

Mahmood Amiry-Moghaddam, director of Iran
Human Rights, added: “Ebrahim Raisi and
(Supreme Leader) Ali Khamenei are responsible
for the arrest, torture and ill-treatment and death
of political prisoners in custody.” — AFP

WASHINGTON: Joe Biden will fight
what he calls a “defining” battle for
democracy on his first foreign presiden-
tial trip, meeting top US allies in Europe
ahead of a tricky summit with Russia’s
Vladimir Putin. The busy agenda-with
G7, NATO and European Union sum-
mits ahead of the Putin sit-down in
Geneva-will see Biden fly the flag for a
West he sees at an “inflection point.”
“This is a defining question of our time,”
Biden wrote in The Washington Post
ahead of his trip. “Will the democratic
alliances and institutions that shaped so
much of the last century prove their
capacity against modern-day threats
and adversaries? I believe the answer is
yes. And this week in Europe, we have
the chance to prove it.”

Biden’s pitch marks a return to a tra-
ditional US worldview after four years
during which Donald Trump flirted with
autocrats and recast multilateralism as a
dirty word. Biden meets G7 partners-
Britain, Canada, France, Germany, Italy,
Japan-from Friday to Sunday at a sea-
side resort in south-west England, then
visits Queen Elizabeth II at Windsor
Castle. From there he flies to Brussels
for NATO on June 14 and the EU meet-
ing on the 15th, before heading to see
Putin, whom Biden recently character-
ized as a “killer,” in Switzerland.

That choreography-by far the most
intense travel schedule since the 78-
year-old took office-is designed to send
a clear message to Putin: Biden will rep-

resent a democratic bloc, not just the
United States. “He will go into this meet-
ing with the wind at his back,” National
Security Advisor Jake Sullivan said.

Avoiding ‘chaos’ 
Trump argued that the United States

can’t afford to be the world’s policeman,
an isolationist stance popular with his
voters. But as the world crawls out of
the coronavirus disaster, Biden is posi-
tioning the United States as the lynchpin
for vaccine sharing and ensuring eco-
nomic recovery. He has reentered
nuclear talks with Iran and reclaimed
leadership over the planet’s climate cri-
sis. “America is back,” goes the Biden
mantra. The alternative, Secretary of
State Antony Blinken told Axios, is China
taking over or even “chaos.” Still reeling
from Trump shock, European partners
may eye Biden’s vows with skepticism.

There was friction last month when
Washington blocked French attempts at
the United Nations to demand a cease-
fire between Israel and Hamas in Gaza.
Biden’s ramping up of vaccine donations
around the world also follows what crit-
ics saw as a long period of hoarding.
Biden’s meeting on the sidelines of
NATO with Turkish President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan promises to be espe-
cially prickly.

Biden has irked Erdogan, a some-
times Trump ally, by highlighting
Turkey’s dire human rights and recog-
nizing the Ottoman Empire’s genocide

against the Armenians. Washington risks
“losing a precious friend,” Erdogan has
warned. 

‘More stable?’
In his first three summits, Biden can at

least be assured of a friendly audience.
Not so much in Geneva. Blinken said the
White House’s main goal with Russia
does not go beyond making relations
“more stable”. The White House sees
extension of the New START nuclear
arms treaty in February as an example of
where business can be done. Biden also
needs the Kremlin to make progress with
Iran, which is close to Russia.

The list of tensions, however, is far
longer. Biden blames Russia for the mas-
sive SolarWinds cyber-attack, election
interference, and at the very least har-
boring criminals behind ransomware
attacks against the vital Colonial fuel
pipeline and the US subsidiary of
Brazilian meatpacking giant JBS. Biden
will also press Putin about sabre rattling
on the Ukrainian border, the imprison-
ment of opponent Alexei Navalny, and
his support for Alexander Lukashenko,
the Belarussian strongman who forced a
Ryanair airliner to land in Minsk, then
arrested an opponent on the flight.

Sullivan said the Putin summit was
going ahead “not despite our countries’
differences” but “because of our coun-
tries’ differences.” Russian expectations
are similarly low, said Dmitry Suslov, a
professor at Moscow’s HSE University.

“We should not expect any sort of US-
Russian reset,” he said. “Relations will
remain confrontational.”

For all his tough talk, Biden faces lim-
itations, as illustrated in the US decision
to drop sanctions meant to stop the
Nord Stream 2 pipeline, now set to feed
Germany with Russian natural gas.
However the Biden-Putin meeting goes,
it is unlikely to end with the kind of per-
formance Trump put on in 2018 after
meeting the Kremlin leader in Helsinki.

Trump shocked even his own
Republican loyalists by saying he
believed Putin over his own US intelli-
gence agencies that Russia had not
interfered in the 2016 presidential elec-
tion. This time, the idea of a joint Biden-
Putin press conference itself is up in the
air. “I know that we will make President
Biden available,” White House Press
Secretary Jen Psaki said. “I certainly
hope my Russian counterparts make
President Putin available.” — AFP
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In Kenya, mystery 
and silence over 
Gulen abduction
NAIROBI: How did a foreign citizen disappear
from Kenya’s police headquarters and end up
under arrest in Turkey, despite a court order
banning his extradition? A week after it emerged
that Selahaddin Gulen, whose uncle is a longtime
foe of Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan,
had been forcibly returned to his country, Kenya
has remained silent on the abduction and any
role it might have played. Rights activists say the
incident has put the spotlight on Kenya’s history
under President Uhuru Kenyatta of ignoring
court orders and collaborating with foreign
security agencies. 

Since 2016, Turkey has arrested tens of thou-
sands of people suspected of having links with
US-based Muslim preacher Fethullah Gulen,
who is accused of masterminding a failed coup
in 2016 that left hundreds dead. According to
court documents filed in Kenya, his nephew
Selahaddin Gulen, 30, a US permanent resident,
travelled to the country on October 17 where he
was arrested at the airport after clearing immi-
gration. Ankara had sent out an alert to Nairobi
saying that Gulen was wanted for “child
molestation” and asking that he be extradited to
Turkey.  His lawyers said that the alleged child
molestation case was “tried and concluded with
an acquittal of the applicant in 2018”.

They argued that “the Turkish government is
on a protracted campaign to prosecute and perse-
cute the applicant together with his family”, saying
that Selahaddin’s brother, sister and 62 other fami-
ly members were currently imprisoned. “Their only
crime was that they were related to one Fethullah
Gulen,” said a court filing. The preacher, who lives
in Pennsylvania, insists he is the head of a peaceful
network of charities and companies, and denies
any links to the 2016 coup bid. In March, a Kenyan
judge issued orders barring authorities from
deporting Selahaddin — who was also in posses-
sion of an asylum seeker pass — to Turkey.

‘Forcefully seized’ 
Under his bail conditions, Selahaddin had to

report to the police every Monday. According to
an urgent court application filed by his lawyer
Jotham Arwa on May 5, it was when he had pre-
sented himself at the main police headquarters in
Nairobi two days previously that he was last seen.
Arwa accused Kenyan authorities of having
“forcefully, wantonly and egregiously seized and
detained the applicant incommunicado” in a
“hasty and clumsy attempt to circumvent the law”
and send him back to Turkey. Turkish state news
agency Anadolu said Selahaddin was brought
back to Turkey by intelligence agents. Police and
immigration officials have not responded to
numerous requests for comment.

Human Rights Watch’s senior researcher in East
Africa, Otsieno Namwaya, told AFP that in Kenya
the narrative is that he was kidnapped by Turkish
agents outside the police headquarters. “Even if
that were true, how did he get out of the coun-
try?” “How do foreign agents manage to grab
someone, and go out with him and take him to
JKIA (international airport) and fly him outside the
country? Without anyone asking questions? How
can the government keep quiet on that issue?”
Namwaya said HRW planned to send a letter to
the government demanding an explanation. “The
Kenyatta administration has become very notori-
ous for collaborating with foreign security agen-
cies and kidnapping foreign nationals who are in
Kenya for security reasons,” he said.  — AFP

This combination of pictures created on June 07, 2021 shows Russian President
Vladimir Putin (R) addressing his annual press conference in Moscow on December 19,
2019 and US President Joe Biden swearing in presidential appointees during a virtual
ceremony in the State Dining Room of the White House in Washington. —AFP

LONDON: A British police officer
yesterday pleaded guilty to the kidnap
and rape of a woman whose disap-
pearance as she walked home sparked
outrage and a national debate about
women’s safety. Wayne Couzens, 48,
who served in the Metropolitan
Police’s elite diplomatic protection
unit, also accepted responsibility for
the killing of Sarah Everard.

But he was not asked to enter a
plea to a charge of murder when he
appeared at London’s Old Bailey
court, as medical reports were await-

ed. Everard, a 33-year-old marketing
executive, went missing in Clapham,
south London, on March 3. Her dis-
appearance led to vigils and protests
and prompted the government to
promise enhanced police patrols at
night, as well as funding to make the
streets safer for women.

Couzens was wearing khaki
trousers and a grey sweatshirt as he
appeared by video link from
Belmarsh high-security prison in
southwest London, where he is being
held on remand. He responded

“guilty, sir” to the charge of kidnap-
ping Everard “unlawfully and by force
or fraud” on March 3 and also plead-
ed guilty to a second charge of rape
between March 2 and 10. Everard’s
family sat in the court as Couzens
entered his pleas.

Everard had been visiting friends in
the Clapham area and was returning
to her home in nearby Brixton when
she disappeared. Her body was dis-
covered a week later in woods some
80 kilometres (50 miles) away in Kent,
southeast England. The Metropolitan
Police said last week that a post-
mortem examination gave the cause
of death as “compression of the neck”.
The next hearing is due to take place
on July 9. A provisional trial date has
been set for October. — AFP

Sarah Everard

Thousands fled
after Burkina
Faso massacre
GENEVA: More than 3,300 people,
most of them children, fled their
homes in Burkina Faso’s volatile north
following the country’s worst mas-
sacre in years, the United Nations
said yesterday. The UN refugee
agency said thousands of children
were among those who fled Solhan
village, near the border with Niger
and Mali, after gunmen stormed in on
Saturday, massacring civilians.

UNHCR spokesman Babar Baloch
said at least 138 men, women and
children had been “executed” in the
attack, while nearly 40 people were
seriously injured.  Local sources have
put the number of dead at at least
160, marking the deadliest attack
since Islamist violence erupted in the
West African country in 2015.

The slaughter in the early hours of
Saturday followed the slaying of 14
people late Friday in the village of
Tadaryat in the same region, where
jihadists linked to Al-Qaeda and the
Islamic State group have been tar-
geting civilians and soldiers. “Fearing
for their lives, over 3,300 people fled
to the nearby villages of Sebba and

Sampelga, among them more than
2,000 children and over 500
women,” Baloch told journalists in
Geneva.

“They arrived with few or no
belongings,” he said, adding that
most “were generously welcomed by
local families who are sharing what
little they have.” Baloch said that the
new arrivals urgently needed water,
sanitation, shelter, plus essential aid
items and medical care.

UNHCR and its partners were
building 200 shelters and providing
assistance, but said more resources
were needed to scale up the response.
Baloch said that the massacre came
just a few weeks after gunmen shot at
UNHCR and other aid organisation
vehicles on the road between the city
of Dori and the Goudoubo camp,
housing some 12,200 Malian refugees
and asylum seekers.

While no-one was injured in that
attack, he warned that “growing inse-
curity and the presence of armed
groups in several regions of Burkina
Faso increasingly hamper the delivery
of aid and protection for those in
need.” UNHCR, he said, “calls for
concerted action to reinforce the
protection of civilians and reminds all
parties that humanitarian organisa-
tions are carrying out life-saving
interventions in an independent and
impartial manner.”

Since 2015, Burkina Faso has

struggled to fight back against
increasingly frequent and deadly
jihadist attacks from groups includ-
ing the Group to Support Islam and
Muslims (GSIM) and the Islamic
State in the Greater Sahara (EIGS).
The attacks, which have claimed at
least 1,400 lives, first started in the
north near the Mali border, but have
since spread to other regions, partic-

ularly in the east.
Since 2019, violence in the coun-

try has forced more than 1.2 million
people to flee their homes, according
to UNHCR numbers. Just since the
start of this year, some 150,000 peo-
ple have become internally displaced
in the country, Baloch said, adding
that 84 percent of them were women
and children. — AFP

UK police officer admits 
rape of missing woman

SOLHAN: A newspaper vendor holds the L’Observateur Paalga newspaper with
Solhan written on the front page, in Ouagadougou. Suspected jihadists massacred
at least 160 civilians, including around 20 children, in Solhan, a village in Burkina
Faso’s volatile north. — AFP


